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Meeting Report

Monitoring of Aflatoxins in Human Body Fluids and Application to Field
Studies1

The objective of this workshop was 2-fold: (a) to review
critically the current methodologies for detecting AFB!2 and its

metabolic by-products in biological materials in order to assess

human exposure to this carcinogen; and (o) to identify field
studies planned or in progress which might be suitable for the
examination of the interaction between persistent HBV infection,
AF exposures, and/or other factors in the etiopathogenesis of
PHC. Epidemiological studies (3,32,35) have strongly implicated
HBV infection as a major risk factor in the induction of PHC.
However, a number of other studies also indicate a multifactorial
origin for this type of cancer. Recent studies (16, 26, 47) have
shown that the differences in hepatitis B surface antigen carrier
rates in urban and rural populations could not account for the
difference in incidence of PHC in these 2 groups. At present,
there is no clear evidence that HBV as such has neoplastic
transforming activity in cultured cells or in experimental animals,
although viruses similar to HBV have been found to cause PHC
under natural conditions in woodchucks. Integration of HBV DMA
in both normal and neoplastic liver cells has been demonstrated
(32, 43). Additional risk factors, including mycotoxins (16, 22,
23, 30) and alcohol consumption (4), must, however, continue to
be considered of etiological importance.

The considerable evidence implicating AF as a carcinogen in
animals and the correlation studies demonstrating geographic
concordance between populations with high AF exposure rates
and a high incidence of PHC suggest that AF may be an important
human carcinogen (23, 50). However, only longitudinal studies
of individuals at high risk of PHC will conclusively establish AF
as a human carcinogen. To date, the lack of tests suitable for
measuring short- and long-term individual exposure to AF has

impeded these longitudinal studies.
Although there is limited systematic survey in some countries,

AF has been demonstrated in many commonly consumed food-
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stuffs. The occurrence of AF in foods is not only due to poor
storage but also attributed to its presence in raw materials in
which the toxins are produced in the fields due to fungal infes
tation (1, 5, 36, 55). However, epidemiological studies seeking
to establish AF as a human hepatocarcinogen have not been
able to establish whether the important risk factor for PHC is the
degree of individual exposure to AF over a prolonged period of
time or if it is the presence of a unique metabolic pathway.
Particularly carcinogenic AF metabolites may be produced in
certain high-risk individuals; alternatively, AF exposure may be

particularly important in patients with persistent HBV infection.
The clarification of these various possibilities may result in more
effective measures of primary prevention of PHC.

Various vaccination projects against HBV are planned or are
under way in regions of the world where HB infection is endemic
and where the long-term outcome may be expected to reduce

the incidence of PHC. Given the relatively extensive knowledge
of the activity of AF in human cell systems, its routes of metab
olism, the availability of markers for metabolic by-products and
cellular damage, and the evidence that not all cases of PHC can
be attributed solely to HBV, it would seem that, in large-scale
intervention trials with HBV vaccine, concurrent efforts should
be devoted to better defining the possibly associated role of AF
as a human hepatocarcinogen by monitoring human AF expo
sure.

The recent development of immunological techniques (24, 33,
40) that use antibodies with a high degree of sensitivity and
specificity against certain carcinogens, including AFBi (see Table
1), opens the possibility of determining individual exposure in a
relatively large human population. Particular attention at the
Workshop was given to the development and use in field studies
of immunoassays for the detection of AFBi and its metabolites
in body fluids.

Methodological Aspects of AF Analysis

Common methods of AF analysis include either thin-layer
chromatography or HPLC of extracted samples with confirmation
of identity by physicochemical methods such as fluorescence
photon counting or mass spectrometry with selective ion moni
toring. The methodology for measuring AF levels in food by thin-
layer chromatography or HPLC is well established, and there
have been many reports on the use of these 2 methods in
collaborative studies. However, the methods can be time con
suming and costly, require technical skill, and have not been
widely applied to measurements of metabolites in human body
fluids.

Table 2 lists the various publications in which AF or metabolites
have been measured in human body fluids by physicochemical
or antibody techniques. The development of immunoassays for
the detection of AFB, and its metabolites appears much more
promising in this respect (7-9). The Working Group reviewed the
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Table 1
Antibodies to AF metabolitesand some ot their properties

ImmunogenBSA-CMO-B,BSA-CMO-B,BSA-CMO-B,BSA-CMO-B,PLL-CMO-B,BGG-AFB,BSA-AFB,-CI2BSA-Bu.BSA-B2.BSA-BZ.BSA-BJ.-HGBSA-Q,EDA-BSA-B,-diolPoly-

50% Â¡n-
clonal- hibition
mono- value
clonal Type of immunoassay(pmol)P6

RIA0.72P

RIA2.5P

ELISA0.8P

RIAP

RIA1.9M

RIA3.0P

RIA0.8ELISAP

ELISA0.7RIA

8M

RIANGP

ELISANGP

RIA0.48P

RIANGP

ELISA 1.6Cross-reactivity3

in multiples of quantity of AFB, required

for 50%inhibition<1082(3.6)B,(9)B2

(0.8)
G, (3.2)
Ro (1.0)G,

(5.3)B2

(2.3)
G,(6.6)82(1.0)

M,(1.0)B2

(0.4)
M,(3.7)Bz.(1.0)

B2<4)82(8)B2(10)

B2.(9)Ro(3)B,-diol

(2.0)
B* (2.0)
M, (1.6)>10AFB,

antibodiesG,(29)8,

(11)G2(180)

M,(>560)G2(76)

M, (>100)
BafXlOO)82

(53)
02(63)G2(21)

Bj.P1)B,-N7-G

(28)
Ro(10)G,(34)

G2<49)
P,(60)G,

(>81)
G2(>81)
M,(81)82.

(12)
G, (32)
G2(>400)82.Â°

(100)

M,(50)G,

(160)
G2 (667)
M,(50)82(71)

G,(1000)G,

(33.1)
G2(50)
Q, (100)P,

(2100)Q,(17)

Ro(40)M,

(>100)P,

(500)
0,(12)Ro(71)

AT(61)M,

(16)
Ro (200)
AT(200)G,

(7.5)Pi

(287)
Ro (250)
AT(287)G2<71)

0,(34)AT

(10)
B,-N-7-G(331)-

Type of sample and lower limit

of sensitivityreportedPeanuts

(5ppb)Spiked

human urine, monkey
urine, and urine fromReye's syndrome patients

(20pg)AFB,

-spiked urine, serum,
com, peanut butter (10 ng/
ml inurine)Rat

urine (13ng/day)Human

urine(10pg/ml)Rice,

beverages
Humanurine (50pg/ml)Spiked

human urine, plasma,
and serum (10 pg/ml)Refs.451038

1154273453113134829281237AF

metaboliteantibodiesBSA-CMO-M,BSA-CMO-M,BSA-CMO-M,BSA-Gj.P

RIA26P

ELISA0.3P

Immunoconcentratton/ NG
HPLCP

ELISA NGB,(1.8)NGB2(>118)

G, (>118)
G2(>118)B,

(154)
B2, G2, G,
Bj., AT,Ro(>164)B,

(48)
82(68)
G, (13)82,

(118)
Q, (52)
AT (59)
Ro(59)62(6.6)

M, (50)AFM,

in spiked milk (-250
pg/ml)AFM,

in milk, urine (-25 pg/
ml)AFM,

(1 pg/ml) in 24-hr urine15392152,537
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Table 1â€”Continued

ImmunogenBSA-O.2.Poly-

clonal-
mono-
clonal Type ofimmunoassayP

ELISA50%

in- Cross-reactivity* in multiples of quantity of AFB, required

hibition for 50%inhibition(pmol)

<NG10 >10B,

(>330)

Q, (100)of

sensitivity reported Refs.12

AFBi-DNA adduci antibodies

mBSA-AFB,-DNA M USERIA

ELISA

mBSA-AFB,-DNA

mKLH-Ro-DNA

M

M

M

USERIA

ELISA

ELISA

ELISA

ELISA

1.0

6.0

0.25

2.0

8.5

B, (Ã¬.104)
Bj (>500)
G, (>260)
M, (>5x 103)
For <2% inhibition in

ELISA

P,(>3x 104)

B,-N7-G(>2x 103)
Ro(>2x 103)

B,-DNA(1.9) B,-RNA(30)
RoG,-DNA (4.3) ssDNA (560)

dsDNAO^xlO4)
Ro(>10a)

Rat liver DNA (1 adduct in
1.36 x 10* nucleotides)

Rat liver DNA (1 adduct in
1.3x 10* normal bases)

17

14

20

-20 B,-DNA(1.5) RoG,-DNA(12)
B,-RNA(200)
dsDNA(1.2x 103)

RNA(>10*)
B,-N7-G(10")

RNAIXIO4)

-20 B,-DNA(2.7) B,-RNA(20)
RoG,-DNA (5.8) dsDNA (7 x 103) B,-<Jiol(103)

B,-N7-G(>103) RNA (>104)

* In the case of antibodies to "AF metabolites" and "AFB,-DNA adducts," the cross-reactivity is given as a multiple of the quantity of immunizing "AF metabolites" or
"AFB,-DNA adduct" required for 50% inhibition.

Â°P,polyclonal; M, monoclonal; aflatoxins, (AF) Bi, 82, M,, GÃ¬,Gz, Pi, Qi, BÂ»;B,-N7-G, 8,9-dihydro-8 (W7-guanyl)-9-hydroxy-AFB;Ro, 8.9-dihydro-8-(W7-formyl-
2',5',6'-triamino-4'-oxo-Ws-pyrimidyl)-9-hydroxy-AFB1; B,-diol, 8,9-dihydro-8,9-dihydroxy-AFB,; B, (G,)-DNA (RNA),AFB, (G,)-N7-G-DNA(RNA);AT, aflatoxicol; BGG,
bovine -y-globulin;(m)BSA, (methylated) bovine serum albumin; CMO, carboxymethytoxime; EDA, ethytenediamine;HG, hemiglutarate; (m)KLH, (methylated) keyhole
limpet hemocyanin;NG, not given; PLL, polylysme;ds, double-stranded;ss, single-stranded;USERIA,ultrasensitiveenzyme radioimmunoassay.

0 Inhibition by hapten concentration of 10~*Â»ig/ml.

Table 2
Level ot AF in humanbiologicalmaterialsAssay

tech
niqueELISARIAHPLCTrout

bioassayHPLCRIAHPLCHPLCHPLCHPLC-RIAHPLCCountry

ofstudyGambiaQuidong,

Peoples' Re

public ofChinaUnited
StatesPhilippinesSudanUnited

StatesKobe,
JapanUnited

StatesMaterialUrineUrineUrineUrineUrineUrineSerumSerumSerumSerumSerumNo.

ofsamplesanalyzed23485239861414/6

positive34/1
00 positive1Levels

ofAF"High,

266 mg AFB,equivalent/yr;low,
-1 mg AFBi,equivalent/yr-1

mgAFB,/yrHigh,

-3 mg/yr; tow -1mg/yrMaximum,
-0.05mg/yrHigh,

-5 mg/yr; tow, -0.4mg/yrHigh,
-0.02mg/yrHigh,
-0.3 mg/yr; low -0.07mg/yr-0.08
â€”0.7ng/ml~3.4-12ng/ml-0.02-1.

17ng/ml-2.52-4.68
ng/ml-3.4

ng/mlRefs.3146446541944493451

8 Values quoted as mg/yr assume 1 liter of urine per person per day. In the figures for Sun and Chu (46), AFM, was

assayed in urine and was assumed to be 1.5% of ingested AFB,.

characteristics of the various antibodies available and the expe
rience thus far acquired in their application to field studies. Most
of the approaches discussed at the meeting referred to mea
surement of recent AF exposure, but a few such as the ^P
postlabeling technique might be suitable to assess long-term

exposure. These various approaches should be seen in the
context of field studies envisaged (i.e., prospective versus ret
rospective).

Analysis Using Immunoassays

A number of reports have appeared on the generation of
antibodies against AFBt, AFMi, AFB2a, AFQ,, AFQ2a, AFG2a,

Ro-DNA, and Bi-DNA (Table 1). Some of these antibodies have
been produced in rabbits while others are monoclonal in origin.
Table 1 summarizes the various antibodies presently available,
the immunoassay method used, and the limit of detection for the
presence of the various forms of AFs in biological fluids and in
food items. The characteristics of these antibodies very much
depend on the specific immunogen used.

Polyclonal antibodies appear to be particularly suitable for
measurements of exposure since various AF-derived materials

can be assayed, thus giving a more representative picture of the
exposure. In contrast, a battery of monoclonal antibodies might
be advantageous in determining at an individual level the pattern
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of AF metabolites present in the urine.
The 2 procedures of ELISA and RIA have both been used to

assay AFs. RIA requires radiolabeled substrates, access to
scintillation counters, and skilled personnel. On the other hand,
ELISA requires no radioactivity, expensive analytical equipment,
or highly trained technical personnel, and ELISA procedures are
at least as sensitive as if not more sensitive than RIA. It should
be possible to construct simple ELISA kits to estimate AFs in
field laboratories in Third World countries. It was generally agreed
that ELISA methods should be concentrated on for routine
monitoring work. Furthermore, immunoassay procedures were
thought to be equal to Chromatographie techniques in sensitivity
(limits of sensitivity: 0.005 to 0.1 Â¿tg/Ã¼terfor HPLC; 0.01 to 0.25
itg/liter for immunoassay) while being simpler to perform. Good
correlations have been shown between AF estimated by ELISA
and AF estimated by HPLC (9).

Collection and Storage of Sample

It was generally agreed that if a cause-effect relationship

between AF exposure and PHC incidence were to be estab
lished, it was essential that AF exposure be monitored at an
individual level with a time component. The Working Group
generally agreed that for field studies urine is the easiest material
to collect. Some research groups who had carried out preliminary
field studies had collected urine at a single voiding (time of day
not stated) while others had collected urine over a 24-hr period.

No data were available to indicate which was the preferred
method. The group that had measured total AF content in urine
voided at a single time had not corrected for individual differences
in volume voided by estimating creatinine concentration. This
should be done for any single time point measurements in order
to compare AF concentration differences.

The metabolism of AF in animals has been explored, and a
variety of metabolites have been identified; these have tended
to be those readily obtained by chloroform extraction. In human
urine, AFM! and AFPt have been identified (5), but water-soluble
metabolites which would include AFBi-diol, AFB^mercapturic

acid, and AFB^cysteine have not been positively identified in
human urine but are likely to be present. It was generally agreed
that urine samples should be stored cold if possible after voiding
and protected from light. Failing this, it was thought that addition
of sodium azide and buffering to neutrality would be adequate
for transportation of samples. A Sep-Pak C18 reversed-phase

cartridge had been used by one group to concentrate AF metab
olites from urine and to transport specimens (21). This procedure
would be useful only in those circumstances in which the metab-

olite(s) of interest would be retained on the cartridge, i.e., not
highly polar metabolites.

A novel procedure was presented at the meeting in which
urine was concentrated by immunoabsorption. An immunoab-

sorbant column was prepared by binding polyclonal or mono
clonal antibody against AFs to Sepharose. Urine suspected of
being contaminated by AF was passed through the column, and
any bound material was removed by eluting with methanol. It
was possible using this technique to concentrate as much as
1500 ml urine and to remove quite specifically AF or related
materials (48, 52, 53).3 Other concentration procedures that can

3J. D. Groopman, L. J. Trudel, P. R. Donahue, A. Marshak-Rothstein, and G.

N. Wogan. High affinity monoclonal antibodies for aflatoxins and their application
to solid phase immunoassays, submitted for publication.

be used include freeze-drying, solvent extraction, or use of Sep-

Pak CÃacartridges as described above.
The Working Group was aware that these methodologies

permit the determination only of relatively recent exposure. This
methodological limitation stresses the necessity to develop meth
ods that may permit estimates of long-term exposure.

Other AF Monitoring Methods

The use of the 32Ppostlabeling technique (41) was described

at the meeting. The method is nonspecific but can detect levels
of carcinogen reaction with DMA down to 1 base/107 to 10s

nucleotides. While the procedure appears to be promising for a
number of compounds including polycyclic aromatic hydrocar
bons, present results suggest that AFBi-DNA is not a good

substrate for this procedure. Were this problem to be overcome,
then this method might be used to examine DNA isolated from
blood cells or from liver biopsy samples. Another approach
mentioned might be the determination of hemoglobin adduci,
which could be potentially of interest due to the relatively long
half-life of this protein.

Relevant Field Studies of Human Risk Associated with Ex
posure to AF

Although not specifically reviewed at the Workshop, the limi
tation of published reports demonstrating a concordance be
tween geographical regions with high AF exposure levels and
regions with high rates of PHC was recognized. The inability of
these population-based studies to clearly incriminate AF as a

human carcinogen emphasizes the importance of focusing future
work on individuals exposed to AF who are at known high risk
of developing PHC.

During the workshop, preliminary studies from Kenya (2) that
used a fluorescence assay for the detection of AFB^uanine in
the urine of subjects living in a region with high exposure rates
to AF and with elevated incidence of PHC were reported. In
several persons, AFB^guanine was found in urine collected up
to 72 hr after the ingestion of AF-contaminated foods. The

adaptability of this method for use in the field warrants further
investigation.

Collaborative studies (31) between investigators at the York
Cancer Research Unit, International Agency for Research on
Cancer, and the MRC Laboratories in The Gambia were reported
in which a polyclonal rabbit antibody preparation against AFB,
(which had been adapted for use in an ELISA system) demon
strated detectable AF levels in urine samples collected from
individuals with PHC, their immediate family contacts, and con
trols. In a limited number of analyzed urine samples, there were
no significant differences between AF levels in PHC cases and
their family contacts when compared with those in controls.
Using the 24-hr dietary recall method, these studies were ex

tended to investigate a possible correlation between the foods
that patients and matched controls had eaten in the previous 24
hr and the AFB! level found in a urine sample obtained the
following day. Because of the limited availability of food in The
Gambia at the time this study was carried out, these investigators
found that cases and controls were very likely to be consuming
similar foods in nearly the same amounts throughout the year.
Urinary AF levels did not correlate with the quantity of particular
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foods eaten.
A recent report (18) of an excess of cancer deaths among

workers at a Dutch oil-pressing facility in which exposure to AF

primarily occurred via the respiratory route highlights the use of
occupational mortality studies as a potential way of collecting
data which may help bridge the gap between the known role
which AF plays as a carcinogen in animals and its potential role
in humans.

A recent case-control investigation from the Philippines (4) has

emphasized the potential role of alcohol in an interactive role
with persistent HBV infection and/or exposure to AF in promoting
PHC. A study of cases of PHC coming from rural and urban
areas in South Africa (26) demonstrated an increased incidence
of PHC in rural areas and a lower mean age of onset in rural
PHC cases. These differences are not explained by differential
rates of exposure to a persistent infection with hepatitis B virus.
Thus, differential rates of exposure to AF may possibly account
for these marked differences.

In China, recent studies (46) have demonstrated marked geo
graphical differences in the incidence of PHC. The areas with the
highest incidence of PHC are largely rural. Serological surveys
conducted in high- and low-PHC incidence areas have failed to

demonstrate proportional differences in the prevalence of HBV
carrier rates between these regions. However, marked differ
ences in the level of dietary exposure to AF have been noted,
with rural areas having higher rates of exposure to AF. Using
polyclonal antibodies against AFMi and other AF derivatives for
immunoconcentration, it was found that 100 ng AFIvl! could be
present in 24-hr urine in high-risk areas, while levels mostly
below 2 ng were present in low-risk areas. Chinese investigators

have interpreted these findings to suggest that the regional
differences in PHC incidence may be partly accounted for by
regional differences in exposure to AF on the background of
HBV infection. An intervention study to reduce AF exposure is
currently under way in Quidong County of China, an area with a
high incidence of PHC. The incidence rates of PHC over time will
be observed to determine if dietary intervention might be instru
mental in decreasing the incidence of PHC among people at very
high risk. An interesting and possibly relevant study completed
in China involved the feeding of AF-contaminated food to do
mestic ducks known to be frequently infected with "duck hepa
titis virus" and at high risk of developing PHC. The ducks

receiving the special, AF-free food did not develop PHC, unlike

their domestically fed counterparts (46).

Potential Future Studies

One of the first studies which ought to be carried out would
be to provide interested laboratories with aliquots of urine con
taining known amounts of AFB, and AFB,-guanine. These labo

ratories would assay the aliquots following a standard protocol
and make interlaboratory comparisons. The reasons for the
apparently 1000-fold differences in AF exposure which were

reported to occur between China and Africa (AF exposure levels
being much greater in Africa) must be pursued. While the most
obvious explanation for this difference is methodological it needs
to be satisfactorily addressed and some of the methodological
problems which have impeded research in this area should be
emphasized.

A second helpful preliminary study would be careful measure

ment of intake levels of AF in subjects known to consume AF-
contaminated food frequently. Urinary output of AFMi and AFB!-
guanine and total AF activity could then be measured in urines
collected over the following days. The adequacy of a morning
postconsumption urine sample versus spot urine collections over
the ensuing 48 hr, versus 24-hr urine collections could then be

assessed. These data would be helpful in deciding what sample
of urine collection and what pattern of urinary AF metabolites
would be most likely to provide meaningful data on previous
dietary AF exposure.

In addition to the importance of the variation in dietary AF
exposure as a PHC risk factor, the importance of varying meta
bolic breakdown pathways, given a standard AF exposure, was
emphasized by several participants. The use of "predictor drugs"

which might indicate individual differences in metabolic capacity
was mentioned. As yet, little information using this approach is
available (42).

Potential field studies in Swaziland and the Philippines were
also discussed. In Swaziland, marked regional variations in ex
posure to AF have been observed. Since some preliminary field
work has been carried out in that country concerning exposure
to AF and HBV in relation to PHC, a field study to measure
individual dietary exposure to AF and subsequent urinary output
of various AF metabolites could be undertaken in that country.

In the Philippines, PHC mortality rates also show marked
geographical variation in the country. One potential study would
involve cohorts of men from the high- and low-PHC-incidence
regions. The prevalence of various HBV markers and AF metab
olites in these groups could be compared. A second project
would be a case-control study of chronic liver disease (chronic
active hepatitis, cirrhosis, and PHC) in the high-PHC-incidence

region to explore the role of several risk factors such as HBV,
AF, alcohol, and smoking. Individual exposure to AF and alcohol
could be determined in this case-control investigation.

In Singapore, AF monitoring could be carried out in a group of
hepatitis B surface antigen carriers (symptomatic and asympto
matic) and a group of noncarriers. The risk of developing PHC
would be determined by linking the cohorts to the cancer registry.

A group of Chinese investigators has shown that a subpopu
lation of hepatitis carriers has both raised transaminases and
fluctuating serum a-fetoprotein patterns, a fact that reflects

persistent liver cell damage and hyperplasia. These subjects are
at increased risk of developing PHC (47). This observation needs
to be confirmed in further studies.

Two potential studies in The Gambia were mentioned. The
first would be a longitudinal cohort study of adult men with
persistent HBV infection. Their levels of exposure to AF based
on dietary monitoring and periodic measurement of AF metabo
lites in carefully collected urine samples would be measured. The
second study would be a proportionate cancer mortality study
of workers at the groundnut mill in the country. These workers
are known to inhale dust which intermittently contains high levels
of AF.

In general, the meeting believed that retrospective assessment
of AF intake by questionnaire or other available techniques, as
required in a case-control study, was unlikely to be informative.

Future work should concentrate on individual assessment of AF
exposure, in order to link in a prospective manner AF intake and
metabolism to liver cancer risk. Such studies should include
evaluation of the individual HBV status in order to give informa-
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tion on HBV-AF interaction. Concentration on high-risk groups,

such as those with chronic active hepatitis, would reduce the
size of the study population which would be required.

Conclusions

The several currently available methodologies to detect and
quantify short-term exposure to AF and measure the degree of

resultant cellular damage suggest that future effects should be
directed at standardizing these analytical methods. This standar
dization would be particularly helpful in large-scale studies aiming

at relating individual exposure to AF to the subsequent risk of
PHC. Efforts to identify biochemical markers which accurately
indicate dietary exposure to AF over a prolonged period also
need to be pursued. Finally, the currently planned PHC preven
tion trials in which wide-scale controlled distribution of HBV
vaccine will be carried out would be strengthened if AF-monitor-

ing studies are included concurrently to determine possible
changes in AF exposure that may influence the overall incidence
of PHC in the target population of these expensive trials. Severe
methodological limitations may have restricted efforts to incrimi
nate AF conclusively as the human carcinogen with the broadest
public health implications for global primary cancer prevention.
Nevertheless, the Working Group, in ending the meeting, ac
knowledged that the data which currently exist on AF provide a
strong basis for continued targeted research on AF.
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